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7 Locaties in uw favorieten

Burger King Restaurant
"Fast Food"
Not to be confused with the global burger chain, this Burger King
restaurant is immensely popular with locals who swear by it. Families with
kids, teenagers and students are spotted here at all times chomping down
a variety of cheese pizzas, stuffed parathas, pav bhaji and other delicious
deep-fried vegetarian snacks. Preparation time and service is rather quick
too so come for a sampling of fast-food - the Indian way!
S-19/1 Mint House, Nadesar, Varanasi

Deena Chat Bhandar
"Scrumptious Street Grub"

by Brett Jordan on Unsplash
on Unsplash

Deena Chat Bhandar is a no-frills roadside joint that probably serves the
most scrumptious street food in the sacred city. Much frequented by
Bollywood celebrities and other famous personalities, the fast food stall is
always teeming with food lovers pouring in from all corners of the city.
Favorites include samosa puri, aloo chaat, bhel puri and tomato chaat,
among other equally appetizing and flavorsome items.

+91 9415801051

D-47/184 Ramapura Luxa Road, Near Dashaswmedh Road,
Varanasi

Kashi Chat Bhandar
"Ultimate Snack Destination"

by piviso

Kashi Chat Bhandar is one of the famous fast food restaurants serving
snacks and Chats. Some of the items they serve are Dahi Bhalla, Aloo
Tikki, Paani Puri, Papri Chat, Mixed Chat and Dahi Masala Chat. In their
sweet menu, Rabri Jalebi is the best. It has a typical Banarasi taste. The
place is very small but is well maintained and clean. The prices are kept as
low as possible so you can come here often with a gang of friends and
enjoy munching some tasty snacks.

+91 542 241 2116

Luxa Road, D 37/49, Godowalia, Sidhgiribagh, Varanasi

Madhur Milan Cafe
"Cheap And Tasty"
Located in a bustling area of Dasashwamedh Road just by the main
entrance of the Kashi Vishwanath Temple, Madhur Milan Cafe is a small,
unpretentious affair which lets the food do the talking. Locals and
Westerners flock here to indulge in flavorful and generous helpings of
popular Indian fare such as parathas, dosa, samosa, pav bhaji, paneer
pakoras and more for unbelievably cheap rates. Not your regular cafe built
within an actual structure, this one is essentially an open space which
sees the chefs tossing dosas on large heated pans in full view of the
street. A few seats are available for seating however standing and eating
is the way to go about it!. A small counter at the side displays mouth-

watering traditional Indian sweets in glass cases that can be had after
your meal.

www.madhurmilancafe.in/

madhurmilancafe@gmail.com

Dasashwamedh Road, Near Entrance of
Kashi Vishwanath Temple, Varanasi

Brown Bread Bakery & German
Bakery Restaurant
"Budget Traveler Cafe"
The Brown Bread Bakery has plunged abysmally in terms of hygiene,
ambiance and service, ever since the original German owner Michael left
after differences with his Indian partner. Drawn in by previous glowing
reviews in popular backpacker guides, unsuspecting budget travelers and
backpackers still arrive here only to be greeted by a musty odor, mice
scurrying hurriedly between cushions and lethargic service. Make sure
you ask the waiter if you are likely to get what is included in a set meal;
the chefs often replace non-vegetarian items for vegetarian ones, for
example mushrooms replace meat. The menu rattles on about various
N.G.O's supported by this cafe as well as the freshest meat being flown in
from Delhi. For what it's worth, the prices are inflated but then again, to
each his own. Go for yourself and check it out - and maybe later head to
the newer Brown Bread Bakery on the other side of the road for an
unbiased comparison. The old Brown Bread Bakery is a perfect example
of how change in management can make or break a business.
+91 542 240 3566

D 5/17 Tripura Bhairavi, Near Golden Temple,
Dasashwamedh, Varanasi

Pizzeria Vatika Cafe
"A Legendary Cafe"
The Pizzeria Vatika Cafe deserves all of the acclaim it receives - this place
truly dishes out the best Italian cuisine offered in all of Varanasi, and the
standards haven't dropped since its inception in 1993. Wood-fired pizzas,
focacia, cheesy lasgnas and even Chinese and Indian dishes await you at
this cafe ensconced in leafy foliage where obliging waiters attend to you
with rapt attention. For dessert, try their much-loved apple pie topped
with vanilla ice cream and cinnamon! Pretty views of the river and a
chance to catch up with other backpackers is yet another reason why
Vatika emerges a winner.
+91 9838094111

www.pizzeriavaatika.in/

contact@pizzeriavaatika.in

B 1/178 Assi Ghat, Varanasi

Flavours Cafe
"Cafe Near University"

by StockSnap

+91 542 236 8806

Flavours Cafe is located near Banaras Hindu University. It serves great
snacks, desserts and beverages. To start with they have some amazing
signature drinks such as Masala Mocha, Masala Latte and Masala
Cappuccino. The beverage menu includes fruit punch, desi drinks, fruit
juices, iced tea, smoothies and milkshakes. The snack menu consists of
pizzas, sandwiches, pastas, French fries and rolls. A visit to this cafe is
incomplete without trying their Chocolate Danish Pastry, Banana Muffin
and Caramal Mocha Cake. The menu is quite affordable and the quality of
food is sure to bring you back again and again.
BHU-Lanka Road, 1st Flooor Swastik Plaza, Near Ravidash
Gate Lanka, Varanasi
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